4:01 Meeting opened, minutes read and Mandee moved to accept.

Old Business

- Search committees will be receiving e-mails to start process.

New Business

- Destany—MYLF Conference
  - Proposed need for $500
    - $200 deposit
    - $50 snacks $ beverages
    - ? donation to MYLF
  - March 26 & 27
  - Training the Present for the Future
  - Yana moved to discuss $500 request of funding for MYLF conference
  - Yana moved to table the discussion to next week
- Sustainability $18,000 to possibly buy benches, trash receptacles, bike racks, and picnic tables for outdoor use
- Yearbook fund—Bill will get back to us

Reports

- Mandee—Survey for MUS is done—will send out 6 Questions
  - Will present results to the BOR in May
- Yana—Need to move money
  - Mandee moved to move $5,148.51 from Student Activity Rollover and Vending Board Account to the Student Activity Regular Account
    - Motion was carried.
- IOC canceled tonight
- Elvis Tonight

4:52 Yana moved to adjourn meeting.